Minimal protein domain requirements for the intracellular localization and self-aggregation of Epstein-Barr virus latent membrane protein 2.
The EBV Latent Membrane Protein 2 (LMP2) may have a role in the establishment and maintenance of in vivo latency. The gene is transcribed into two mRNAs that produce two LMP2 protein isoforms. The LMP2a protein isoform has 12 transmembrane segments (TMs) and an amino terminal cytoplasmic signaling domain (CSD) while the LMP2b isoform is identical but lacks the CSD. There has not been a consensus on the cellular membrane localization being sometimes ascribed to either a plasma membrane or an intracellular location [M. Rovedo, R. Longnecker, J. Virol. 81:89-94, 2007; D. Lynch, J. Zimmerman, D.T. Rowe, J. Gen. Virol. 83:1025-1035, 2002; C. Dawson, J. George, S. Blake, R. Longnecker, L.S. Young, Virology 289:192-207, 2001]. Fluorescent marker and epitope tagged LMP2b truncation mutants progressively removing TMs from the N and C termini were used to assess the localization and aggregation properties of LMP2b. wtLMP2b had an exclusively intracellular perinuclear localization, while all truncations of the protein resulted in localization to the cell surface. By epitope loop-tagging, all the truncated LMP2b proteins were verified to be in the predicted membrane orientation. In co-transfection experiments, the C-terminal region was implicated in the self-aggregation properties of LMP2b. Thus, an intact 12 TM domain was required for intracellular localization and protein-protein interaction while a C-terminal region was responsible for auto-aggregative properties.